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CANADA’S TRADE WIThTubTI

♦———J
Havana' June 2I.-Accordin« to h, , . 

tic. iseuetj by. the Treasury Department, th *l*U‘-

Russians in General Retreat and Con- yeard“”lt th= "<«■ 
siderable Exodus ha, Already SS| & Xt

Begun From Lemberg ,mport trade: »n-i« ..
■ Do., 1112-13 .. •

i® WEATHER://earrf Around th« 7/cAer■

I WINDY SUT FIN*
Italians hâve stormed Plava on the Isonso river.

■
The new British loan is Major-General Sam Hughes leaves for England 

this weék. where he will inspect the Second Cana
dian Division.

x -expected to be $2,600,000,-
- •000.

Videt, an Outsider, wgn Sifton Plate, 
Feature Event at Connaught Park, 

on Saturday

|M: OL. XXX. NO• • •
Of the agitation for making a full holiday of Satur

day. on th. London Stock Exchange., thl. .ummer. 
it is remarked In one of the London flnanclei column, 
that "the memorial to the committee on the eubject 
he. been e.tenilyely signed, though 
not one 
orlty.”

Inside iron workers in New York City 
•trike.

MOLSONSThe New York Cotton Exchange will be 
Saturday, July 3. *x *'< « ,""—

,Capital - -
Fund -

head OFFICE, MONTI

................... ll.M4.S02
.................... 1.498,92,WILL INVESTIGATE CUTTY HUNK.w the measure is 

that js accepted complacently by a small min- FORD DE BUVAL TAKENto-day is last decision 
<*urt until October.

ti'- Increase in import trade .. 
Export trade, 1913-14 

Do., 1912-13.......................

day In the U.S. Supreme Prospects fee the Canadian Henley
Actively Canveeaed—There it Talk pf 

Half-Mile Track at Ottawa.

The Sifton Plate, the feature event of the Satur
day afternoon offering of the Connaught Park Jockey 
Club, was won by Videt, an outsider in the quota
tions. which was conceded little or no. chance of 
victory.

*............ *163,978
• •• $2,065,715
• •* 2,919.664

are Now Being 
a Newml Position Carried By AeeauIt—Kaiser Take. Command 

of Galician Campaign—Retort Houses in 
Berlin—Gas Works Destroyed.

The Hudson’s Bay Company, which has Just pass- 
e 111 d,v,<*®nd. la thé oldest company doing busi
ness in the Dominion, it first received a royal char
ter i , 1670, and supplementary charters in 1884, 1892 
:mri 1912.

BOARD OF ÔIRECTOP 
MacPherson

D. A. Thomas denies he is to become 
agent for the Allies in America.

purchasingI , Decrease in export trade .. .. Wm. Woleen 
g. H. Ewing - *

Qtt E. Drummond
- Vice-•• •• 853,941 D.

Decline in total trade....................
Increased Consumption of Canadian

From the above statement it 
purchased from Canada during the 
goods to the value of $1,664,902 
during the previous

W,Receivers were appointed for the Pittsburgh Con
tracting Co. of New York.

The Russians have been in general retreat since 
three o'clock

f. W. Nelson

*rd C. Pr«tt 
H. Draper

i w. Weud, Inspector. 1 
^or Western Branches. 
2i«le. Assistant Inspectors.

H

m
The head office is in London, England. 

The Hudson’s Bay Company 
•radlng concern. Dut during 
of its revenue is

• • • $687,871
Products,

J lhat Cubs 
>ear 1913_14

W. A. Black.

Superintend 
’ H. A. I

yesterday morning along their entire 
front, after having been forced

G.was originally a fur
will be seen

or $165.978 
year. The Cuban

ada on the other hand droppped from 
065,716 or a decline of $863,949

out of their position 
on tl.e Wereazyca River, a .hort distance to the 
west of Lemberg, says a Vienna despatch, 
of considerable

recent years a large partGovernor of Pennsylvania has vetoed 
peal the extra crew law of that

bill to re-
■ secured from land sales and or- 

stOre business. The company 
of £2,000,000 of 6 per cent, cu- 
stock, of which £ 1,999,745

state. dinaty departmental 
ms a capitalization 
mulative preferred ,

An exodus! better pitching than has been 
some time enabled the Montrealers

more than 
exports to can- 

$2,918.664

In evidence for 
to defeat Roch

ester twice, on Saturday by a score of 2 to 1, and on 
Sunday by 6 to 2. This made it 
the series.
the league standing, 
pushed down Into fifth position.

Rr proportions has already begun from 
embei g, according to a Petrograd correspondent. -He 

•ays that ter June the weather has been 
There have been

Average price of twelve industrials 91.31, 
twenty railroads 93.11, up 0.04.

up 0.04; to 12,. HE DOMINION S 
,d INVESTMENT S

•utstanding and £1,000,000
vhloh Is

exception.il. 
greater■ j ordinary stock, all of 

outstanding. During recent years the fol- 
owlng dividends

three out of four on 
The Royals are now in third place in

persistent rains over the 
part of 'iu'-sia and Galicia during the 

were paid on the ordinary stock: rivers 
1908, 30 per cent.. 1909, 23 per cent., and for the four wide

,910, mt> 1912 and 1913 40 per cent.: in 1913 
dividend of 5

Austro-Germans NEW YORK BANKS HOLD RESERVES
1200,400,000 ABOVE REQLIREME„T-

New York, June 21,-The statement th, 
condition of clearing housé banks and trust 
lea for the week shows that they hold 
serve in excess of legal requirements 
increase of $5,243,690 
of actual conditions follows :
Loans, etc...................................
Reset ve in own vaults 
Reserve in Federal Reserve 
Reserves in other depositaries 
Net demand deposits ..
Net time deposits...............
Circulation.............................
Aggregate reserve...............
Excess reserve .. ,.

are closing In Lemberg. 
Russians are retreating along their entire front.

The month. The
are out of their bounds, and owiri* to the 

extent of the marshy ground 
» them the discomforts of the

IF and the Hustlers have been lominion savings buu
LONDON, CANADA

on -i|th3r *id3 of 
attacking armies are .n-

P ■
French report continued 

on the heights of the Meuse and in Alsace.

It is estimated that 30.000 ; 
harvest the wheat crop at Topeka, Kan.

c°mpan- 
$200.400,190 rc. 

Th|s is an
The statement

successes near Souciiez In the N. L. I*, fixtures on Saturday M. A. A. A. 
defeated Shamrocks by 7 to 0, while 
Journeyed to Cornwall, defeated 
twelve by 10 to 4.

per cent, was paid on the preferred 
In the year ended 81st 

ron‘ trading account

creased.
May, 1914, the profits 

amounted to £86,636, and from 
uml account X400,000. Thé total asset, of the com- 
lany are £4.161,000. Sir Thomas Skinner, a director 
'f tne Canadian Pacific Railway.

Nationals, who 
the factory town The battle in Northern France 

such intensity as to make it rank , 
struggles of the 
France.

men will be needed to Î.H.PURDOM, K.C.
Prsrfdent

NATHhas now reached over last week.m as^ one of the great 
war. says a despatch from Northern 

Along the front of about six 
mans have been forced to concentrate eleven divisions. 
In the fighting on both sides there 
a million men

| The spring meeting of the Montreal 
which opened June 8 and

The American Tobacco Co., plans to build a $760,- 
000 plant in Brooklyn, employing 2,600

The New York Public Service Commission 
permits smoking in a modified way on street

is president of the 
lompftny, having succeeded the late Lord Stratheona 
nie passing of the preferred 
lue to the falling off in 
•d demand for furs.

...................... .. $13.711,000

>2.182.000 

I.12J.O00 
3.401.000 

13.704.000 

>■050.000 

12.000 
617.778,000 

200,400,190

Jockey Club

II HR FROM MOI 
SUNK BÏ GEAMII

mll:*s the Get -
Bank .. Der. 

• •. Dec.

came to a close June 15. 
embraced seven days racing, during which forty-nine 
races were run and $34.680 was distributed in stake.- 
md purses, representing a daily average of $4,982. In 
his distribution

parsons.
dividend is very largely 

land sales and to the lessen- are a quarter of
engaged. English and French losses 

results already obtainedare heavy, but the and theseventy-six owners shared. promise of 'those which lie 
than justify the terrific effort 
Since this battle started 
booty than fell to them 
the Marne.

A California institution which 
in Insanity cure, appears 
•‘•re and the disease.

within their graspAbout 2.000 employee of the Rhode Island 
Providence, which 
to strike.

which has been made, 
the French have taken

advocates baseball as 
to be sadly confusing them Co., of

operates trolley lines, threatens
Jon. June 22.—The British steam- 

from Montreal for Leith, :
M. A. A. A. met the 

turesome lawn howlers who invade Valleyflcld. 
they were defeated at the factory town 
by 105 to 87, or a minority of 18 shots.

usual fate that befalls

on Saturday
■Eil EL* by gunfire from a German submi 

hi tU point 40 miles north of Kinnaird’ 
Ik members of her crew were saved. TI 
igltWiBCCOunted for .
!• fie Cariebrook arrived in Montreal 

on June 2, and berthed at Wi 
foe was in charge of Captain D. A. Hui 
itesigned to McLean, Kennedy & Compa

as a result of the victory of 
They made over ten thousand prisoners 

» I since the offensive started, and inflicted 
heavy losses In killed and wounded

CANADA PAPER COMPANY.
The Canada Paper Co. has declared its 

dividend of 3% per cent.
July 10th.

A tea party was given to a hundred sailors from 
British warship on Saturday, the event being under 
he auspices of the local w. c. T. u.

| vas undoubtedly mutual enjoyment 
iety of the other, this

The U.S. Court has signed an order permitting the 
International Steam Pump 
Building stock.

r ' extremely
11 to sell its Cramp Ship half-yearly

Payable
Capt. McQualg. of the Ottawa Rowing 

Hart to-day the work of rounding out his crews foi 
3t. Catharines. Don Brophy and "Silver” 
rniong the new men available.

While there 
each of the so- 

does not seem right. Sailors 
ire notoriously temperate Individuals who rarely drink 
core rum than Is good for them.
Jome-to-Tea-Union

on preferred stock.Club, wii:

An official statement issued 
flee on Saturdaym3H

Hi

Ten months' by the British War Of-exports in the United States, includ- 
Ing April, are valued at 82,225.823.986. compared with 

< $2.047,744,485 a year ago.

Quilty are
"On Friday, north of Hooge, of these slopes our front has been 

the northeast of the 'labyrinth.' ”
we occupied German trenches 
which the

carried forward toon a front of 260 yards.While the Womens- 
. probably had good Intentions it
mould remember that it, lea drinking habit, would 
•lot be tolerated In the

jj wheat for the British Isles.
The Carisbrook was 300 feet in lengtl 

e of 2,852 tons, She was built ii

enemy had been forced toWilliam Walker, wh abandon -owing 
to our local successes there. Northeast of Armentieres 
we exploded several mines last

owns the horse Cuttyhunk 
•vas not satisfied with the way the horse ran on 
Thursday at Ottawa, when she

Directors of Greene-Cananea Copper 
<1«r consideration application to list 
New York Exchange.

Co. hâve un- 
lhe stock on the

HU1uV ,mu
An official statement from 

Italian main headquarters of the 
to details of 

8 on the left hank 
the Ita-

i-touge
at mnight and destroyed

a portion of the enemy's trenches. The electric 
station at La Basse

navy and that It exposed these 
umdred sailors to the danger of forming the habit.

went to the post a 
a very had last

army, most of which is devoted 
the two-days' struggle for the height 
of the Isonzo River

: op-heavy favorite and then finished 
The horse could riever get

power

ft was successfully bombardedup speed at any time dur
ing the race, and it Is now said that the horse 
aken over the road by "night-riders"

'•ng the night on Wednesday, with her 
«red up. Some were inclined

ILIANS ARE ENCOUNTERING
BETTER ORGANIZED Rf

terday by our airmen." near Plava, says that 
Hans took the last of these heights 
hands of the Austrians

The jury of award, at the Panama Exposition be
stowed the grand prlae in art upon Frank Duvenik. 
an American painter.

They have Just discovered a new kind of a 
-pondent In New York city. A grand opera singer 
.a, secured a divorce from her husband, an actor be- 
-ause he wa, seen associating with a "pink kitnona."

some time dur- 
nostrils plug- 

to blame Jockey Hart-

i remaining in the 
on June 17, anil that 

were heavy, the results 
It also is said

The following official 
French War- OfficeI statement was issued by the 

on Saturday night:
we have continued

attained 
that on the Isonzo. 

main force," the A us- 
taken one after another by

the Italian losses Home. June 22—Italian troops to-day r 
jeat vigor their assaults on aJl the At 
Ions. The storm that for the last

"In the were important.sector to the north of Arras 
action following favorable

United States War Department 
would coet 3800,000,000 
men in Mexico for

estimatee that it ”el1 ,or lhe horse's poor showing, but the fact Is tha: 
to put on army of 600,000 here was certalniy something wrong with the horse 

for Hartwell tried with her all the time. Whether oi 
not Cuttyhunk was tampered with will be Invcstigat- 
ed by the officials.

which the Italians "passed by 
trian positions have been

fe;w <
Fterfered with the military operations 
«way. A drastic regent’s decree issued « 
[threatens grave penalties for those who 
Relate any reports about military open 
than those contained in official etateme 

[ The War Office has been apprised that

The Electric Railway Journal declares that the 
.umber of Jitney buses in operation in Los Angeles 
s steadily decreasing, and observe, that in view of 
lhe free scope which they have had In that com- 
munity, the phenomenon

engagements of the last few 
After a spirited struggle, the Fond de Buval | 

obstinately defended by the enemy since May 9 
completely invested and carried by assault

one year. | assault.:
French Imports in first five 

$536.772.665, against $714,820,468 in 
$227,366,545, against $546,247,707.

months of 1915
1914; and exports

The retort houses of the Berlinwe captured some machine sons and a few prisoners, 
lhe resistance of the Germans 
the slopes extending

municipal cas works 
a great fire which broke 

to a despatch from

probably foreshadows the 
cities where it has

completely destroyed by 
Saturday afternoon, according 

an Amsterdam

The necessary money to 
national franchise has been raised in Harisburg. 
Pa., and word has been sent to President Barrow that 
that city i, now ready th take over the homeless 
Newark Club.

passing of the Jitney in other 
anter^d into competition with

secure the Newark Inter- was desperate. On 
to the east of Lorette in the 

direction of Souchez we have carried
1

The demise of the Jitney a, ato'ctoMn'iocrnTmu.- 

portation is due,

[troop* now are encountering stronger an< 
ganiwd resistance from the Austrians.

General Frugonia, in charge of 
In luetria, has 
Auitmni notifying them that all spies wi 
mutialad and "snipers" shot down.

Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Workers, representing 200,000 has 
forts to secure increased

correspondent.Steel and Tin 
failed in Its et-

„ _ , several trenches
and made three hundred prisoners, about ten of whom 
are officers. We hold |he slopes of Hill 
our troops are maintaining themselves.

:h,,hah,n,y„,t~^:,J::r.rrin;?
portance of the principle of overhead charges, de- 
predation and similar invisible costs.
:nS these essential factors 
fits at the

Emperor William ha, established he,6,u,nm
To the ,„„th I , .T 8oulhea8te™ and assume,, commas,!
io the south J of the Galician

’if111
sent out a general wan119, where

A contract has been let for the 
lârge equestrian statue of George 
the Military Academy at West Point.

campaign.Tecumschs secured theirconstruction of a 
Washington for

revenge from the Rose- 
dales on Saturday at Toronto, when they defeated 
the latter by a score of 6

By neglect-
he rolls UP attractive pro- I 

outset only to discover later on. when I
haTthT? COel" beg‘n t0 Uk" 'orm,

that the business has not been nearly
ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANYto 3. Rosedales scored WILLING TO ARBITRATE.

Batton, June 22.—President Howard Elli
to subi 

to arbit 
company w 

its servie 
public as

their three in the first and 
to get the hall through the nets again. 
iehs. Denneny and Durkin did \ 
tion work, the former scoring three of

second periods, but failed
^ Extraordinary apota on the sun were detected by 
Nâval Observatory scientists, which, they 
causing strange electrical disturbances.

Haven, declares .the road is willing 
ferenceg with the railroad clerks 
jk«t if a strike is ordered the 
W the places of those who leave 
tone to do the business of the 
U under the changed conditions. 
W*res there is

For Tecumx so profitableis he thought ft was.
Apparently, therefore, the jitney 

suitable subject for the epitaph which 
by Johnson for the child 
hours after birth:

some good combina-

Receipts and Expenditures for the 
December 31, 1914

will soon be a 
was composed Year EndingDue to the demand for powder 

facturers of fireworks have advanced 
per cent to 300 per cent

Talk of a half mile track in Ottawa 
been revived, and It Is pretty well believed 
the Capital will shortly be added

by Europe
prices from 100 

over prices a year ago.

has again 
there tha.

that lived for but

If 1 was so soon to be done for, 
I wonder what I

to the "merry-go- 
round " elrcuit. The Hull Driving Club is interested. 
The néw track will be within 
diere, and on a direct car line.
It is stated, $50.000.

no question of wages or 
company has observ

v«e- -swé' -Earnings :
Interurban Linos .. ..
City Lines......................
Gas........................................
Electric ...............
Heat......................
Water .. ...............
Miscellaneous...................

Total Gross Earnings.............................
Total Operating Expenses including Taxes'

Net from Operation...................................
Interest on Bonds, etc.............................

1 H« «ays the
and methods set out in the agreemen 
dated January n, 1913.

was begun for.Western Union announces that on and after July 
1 cablegrams to and from Italy. Libya,
Italian Somaliland will be 
Italian language.

two miles of the Chau- 
The plant will 

The bookmakers realize
Mr. E. O. Wills has been 

Toronto Stock Exchange 
3rouse, Mitchell and Co.
-° Mr- G- Mitchell, who is 
tary duties.

Erythrea and 
accepted when written In

t:LOi.63.U4 
3.01» 1.859.55 

8 7 7.982.40 
3.002.378.13 

314.640.22 
14.385.69 

2:>4,972.73

elected a member 
and will

year at Connaught Park, and 
are ready to co-operate in the movement.

of the 
represent Messrs, 

succession 
now engaged in mill-

this will be their last REPORT INDICATES
^><*80, June 22.

on the floor in BUMPER CR
St. Paul’s crop report 

L'1'0»0'*™ grains unchanged. All 1 
f ”tote bumper crops.

Com cond,tions have been 
™nner8 wcre able to do 
weather has

NeFt
...» „ 0n* ,or placln* between 1100.000,000
$260.000,000 of British 4 - 
Treasury bills in the United 
under way between New York are reported 

and London bankers.

For the third time Inper cent or five or ten succession E. H. Hodgson 
and F. H. Gardner successfully defended 
Trophy at the Westmount lawn 
Saturday evening, when they defeated i 
ers, Messrs. E. A. Grant and W. Taylor 
of 24 to 20.

States at 98 , ,A, "peclal cabla ,rom ''«ns toils how "war dogs" 
etol, the Allied wounded from between the 
Hit tgnore German sufferers. Another "special" i, to 
he effect that the British are using white mice 

! Mn the mining of German trenches. The Germans 
ore training a speciafccat corps to offset 
jardirig the dog story, however, 
a dog's humanity is

the Gardne unfavorable ejbowling green or. 
the challeng- 

. by a score

trenches, some cultivating.
Pttckwars ,/e“rded the erowth but while C 

"MKward the stand
roilled and has

.. . .-tl 1.112.854.26 
. .. . 6.587.462.64

Arrangements have been made to forward carloads 
of corn, beans and flour for the relief of the 4.000

:
generally is good. Th 
an abundance of moistu 

Wcather corn is bound 
'•*• There is 

<kmtge Is small.

. . . . .$4.320.391.62 

.. .. 3.290.736.59this.
It may he said that 

not usually bounded by

Re-The famous Scott brother,, who at one time re
fused an offer of «2.500 apiece to go to the coaet and 
«ere paid In the neighborhood of 31,500 from George 
Kennedy to play for the Irlsh-Canadians. are out 
with the Shamrocks, and will not receive a cent for 
their services.

quite an increase in

Less : Depredation .. . „ $ I.'234.605.03 
509.579.72 DE WET GETS SIX YEARS.

^""teln. Union of South Africa, 
<*«.««„ De Wet, one of the

Mr E. R. Peacock, formerly in charge of lhe Lo„.
iTn Ud ' nra"Ch 'he Domlnl°" Securities Corpora- 

cion. Ltd., has been elected president of the Barcelona 
Traction, Light and Power Company.

PRODUCTION OF SCOTCH WHISKEY 
1,000,000 GALLONS BELOW NORMAL.

Less: Bond Discount for 1914 

Surplus, 1914......................

$ 92.5.025.31
47.956.52 leaden

t »he rebellion against the British 
■ wb0 found guilty 

was to-day 
lined «10,000.

A Chicago Arm controls the betting operations of 
at least four tracks In Canada, and

New York. June 21.—The London Dally 
the production of Scotch whiskey for 
finished is 1,000.000 gallons below 
price has advanced 60 to 76

> 877.068.79News says 
the season Just 

the normal. ' The

of treason char.... „ are figuring on
iulldlng a fifth and perhaps a sixth. Those gentle
men are not especially solicitous to 
adians.

» sentenced to sixJames J. Hill is 
nothing in sight to show

years' iiquoted as saying that 
that the

outside of war orders has improved

there is 
general businessemploying Can- 

way round. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
A» at December 31, 1914.

ASSETS.............................

In fact, it Is rather the other
or is improving. c:rwwiw treasurer.

' Ju,,e 22—The Provincial Lu,"*;"’* here ‘“t night appointed 

IL "i «Tuly provincial treasurer 
Babbitt, deceased. Mr. 
St. John and has been a 

&8 clerk since 1908.

LONDON MARKET STEADY.
London, June il.-Btock market, generally „a.dy.

New York '
Equlv.

A letter has been sent out by the C, A. 
ecutive asking the clubs to advise Immediately 
the entries they have In view for the Canadian 
ley. It is pointed out in the communication that the 
U. S. entries are more/numerous than usual while 
the Weatern Canadian clubk are aleo expected’ to re- 
•pond as well as in previous years 
received will depend what action is 
garding a possible postponement of 
gatta.

So far as concerns Its

Hen-

securitlee. write, th, EconomlMxV.ëck'^01,1”'’.'''Ca" 

respondent, "the London market 
most bare by the American Invasion' 
up hand over fist a few

. ..$20.023.772.21 
.. . 1,888.925.92

. .. 348.079.24

. .. 234.910.10
148.091.9.3

, Adancea made to Subsidiary Companies 
j Accounts and Notes Receivable ....
i Stores on hand................................

Cash in Bank...................................

has been " t0 Geo. N.
111 » native of 
Mnploye

«wept al-
Changea. 

Off h
that took prices 

weeks ago. Since then.
- fairly heavy ones, 

which have not

Amal. Copper.................
Southern Pacific .. .. 

V Demand Sterling 4.76.

y ■ -—

7»% 76
have been reactions—and 
but only those shares

nn •tit Un.
Upon the replies 
to be taken re- 
the annual re-

submarine# active
INsT ' Ju"' 22. From 

'n-J-y that J1* Slack Sea have 
* two

yet left the 
for good delivery. Hun-country could be bought back 

dreds of certificates $22.643.779.42LA ROBE DIVIDEND.
La Rose Consolidated Mine, hae declared 

tsrlv dividend of 1 per cent., payable July 20 
of record June 10th.

crossed the Atlantic 
and the animation of those weeks 
serious bar to business In the mark,.

"Some uncertainty is expressed 
ed States means to do in

an authoritative 
the Russian subi 

«unk a large

at that time,
LIABILITIES.it* Quar

to stock
proved a most 
to-day,

as to what the Unit- 
connection with the

Capital Stock—Common............................
Capital Stock—Preferred...........................
Illinois Traction Debenture Bonds ..
Accounts and'Notes Payable................\\
Surplus to January 1st,' 1914 .. .. 2.............................tokdnonroi
r°t«l Unexpired Bond Discount .... $623 517 g„*-"l',0>-06-1

Fire Loss Account...................... I.’

enemy at, 
They Were both 

between Bregli and k

.. ..$12,261,100.00 

.... 7.135.500.00 
810.000.00 
505.633.50

wiling vessels.CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN «linm byPOWER.
Chicago. 111.. June 21.—The Chicago ureat 

Power company
torpedoes-

Western
months ended May 11, ms. aTfoliowe!^ tWe'Ve

evasive 
'» lhe United States 
quotations

answer returned by Germany 
note, because it Is thought that 
supplied from American 
only, and that the ;
In other American 
Day after day, 
to New York parities, hut 
the movements are

hWar*«8'jAulü, C,*8U*LTIES' 2.409,489. 

F”*» «lin, . , 22- Prussian
r« « B,,h„ t,'M0Mi9S lna"
[>l»SSm °'da)'
k2?l*u,em'‘"t 
L 10 German

PERSONAL.
’ •re being 

one sideTHE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the in.truoUon and adu 
cation of their aona. No. 644 SherbMa,,, St Wear 
Or telephone Main 2071, and ask for Mr Kay

papers which take 
reverse side of the shield,

casualties 
official sta

Increase. 
$ 48,585 

179,891

Operating revenues ... . 
Operating exp. and taxes

...$2.761.497
822.702

as shown
Papers, may have been ignored 

quo,„lon, „r,

in the matter of business 
certainly not representative of anv 
»'bUe that scarcity or nesting 

lo which reference has been 
more and more

«aid $75,000,00 da 
toil b>' fhe Russian690,208.58 mage he 

invasion <I Earnings over oper.
and taxes .. ., .. 

Other income.............

expenses

'IIB-CMI Him f ■• -$1.928, <9.7 
.. 200,316

$1.859,997.63
877,068.79

$228.476
28,996

Surplus for 1914-increased activity, 
supply on this side, i 
made already, becomes 
each time that a

Citions Th d 8Cent- have been 
They claim

Ef
Total ... .........................

Interest on funded debt ..

Surplus ................................
Accrued dividends on California 

Elec. Gen. Co. pfd. stock............

*2,737,066.42 
. 428,130.00

....*2.129.— 

.... 1.233.284
superintend,prospective buyer wants to deal1'"*6

.... , Be*lnnlr>* July 1. working hours of all
*148,069 of interborough Rapid Transit Co. will

from 12 to 10 hour, a day without reduction

$204,480
58,44

Less : Dividend, on Preferred Stock
Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.

Room» with b*th from *3.00
Luncheon *1.25. Dinner *1.50 

ot s la carte
M“h •SIJS^.ÏÏÏÏÏ'S^S*

, Muaic by Lignante’e Celebrated Orchestra.

■" j

s * 892,727 $2.308,936.42 
. 367.390.50 to be Americans.

employees Less: Dividend on Common Stock
be reduced£

^M(;f*^j'™1s''tIre8FORSTATE8'
frota - **re recently shipped t 

Sta- Marie, On 
m ,l,e «H there.

1.941.545.92160,000 n of pay.
*22.643.779.42V .t Harry K. Thaw isity (same question) subJiVed* qU<>"t,0n 

Jury) shortly. It will 
to the question of the 
spvnvsible for him is 
ceesary in their case.

$742,727 of his san-j 
Io a Jury (another 

be observed that th.
■anlty of the authorities ra- 

»o apparent that no Jury i.

H 48.068 discount on^dmlK ontVnfCthoiClered ‘1 «dvisablc to write off the entire unexpiret! balance of

sEESSeEFs raœ-ô
Certified correct. 1 ‘

B. E. BRAMBLE.. General Auditor.

NEW YORK SILVER QUOTATIONS.
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